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- t I were a man," the woman said,
'J. d make my mark ere I was dead;
I'd lead the world with a battle-cry,
And I'd be famous ere I should die-

If I were a man."

"If I wore a youth," the old man-criod,
'-'I'd seize all chances.I'dgo with the tido;
I'd win my way to the highest place,
And stick to honor, and seek His graco-

Ii I were a youth."

* THE EXPLOITI «
iîy Fi'iihklln "V

Tfiis is the true story of au exploit
of Antoine ami Pierre Le Beau, lads
who were born in the little Freuch-
Indian village of La Sanssail. Their
father, Baptiste Le Beau, was a trader
iu peltries and their mother a half-
blood Mandan woman.

Pierre was two years the older and
very Indian and lazy by nature. An¬
toine was more like the French, aud
clever, and therefore was sent away
to school in St. Louis, where he re¬

mained until his father was killed, an
accideutal victim, in a fight between
Ked Dog's and Three Feathers' bauds
of Bois-Brnles.

Autoine found that during the four
years of his absence the fur trade had
bceu ruined. Settlers and stockuieu
had come into the country across, the
river from La Sanssail. He found
Charbonneau, his fathor's partner, in
possession ai the store and his mothe1.
and Pierre with nothing left them
save a few ponies, the log house they
lived in aud the Iudiau title to a tract
of land above the village.
Although but 15 years old, Antoine,

thrifty aud clever.saw his opportuuity
in the control of the land, which in¬
cluded some excellent giaziug grouud.
The stockmen across the river had

great droves of horses and cattle, and
they were already crowded for room.

So Autoine took horses to herd. He
succeeded in gathering 300 daring the
first spriug and received two dollars
per head'for the season. He lost but
two out of this "bunch," and the ani¬
mals did so well that more than 500
were placed iu his charge the follow¬
ing year.
So the Le Bonus were again "highly

iinportaut among the people of mixed
complexión of La Saussail. Pierre
wore the gayest of blanket jackets,
lived merrily and sometimes amused
himself by going fishing. He loafed
much iu Charbonneau's dingy store,
which smelled of hide3, dried fish and
stn'e tobacco.

JNTow it happened one chilly morn¬

ing, when Autoine hi *

.

warm his hands by
fire, that a couple of y<
the settlements were ii
ing to buy rope and bl

"This old rope-J
Pierre, as oue of
'stoppisd tu »ixanithe
floor. "My brndder Aníoiue, neo*

buy some of dat rope las' summer,and
de knots dey rot off bees picket-pins."
At this Charbonneau flew into a

rage, called Pierre some hard names
in French aud ordered him out of the
store. Theu.as Pierre merely grinned,
Charbonneau rushed nt him and flung
him violently upon the floor.

Antoine's French-Indian blood got
the upper hand of his school tr tining
at this. He seized the irate trader by
the beard, thrust a pistol in his face
and said such emphatic things that
Charbonneau's legs shook like willows
iu the wiud, and his customers left in
alarm.
Charbouneau begged pardon, and

Antoine's wrath quickly subsided. The
lad was rather ashamed, in fact, for he
knew Pierre hail been impertinent in
talking to customers about Charbon¬
neau's goods.
The matter would have ended amica¬

bly but for Charbonneau's Ogalalla
wife, who wac of a tenper quite as

choleric as her husband and far more
steadfast. Slio was greatly euraged
when she learned that Charbonneau
had been taken by the beard, which
she seemed to cousider a most humil¬
iating thing. It made her despise
Charbonneau and thirst for revenge on

Antoine.
When the first warm days came after

the going out of the ice Madame Char-
bouueau gathered her small effects and
departed in a canoe Avith her children,
a well-grown boy and girl. This little
family paddled far down the Missouri
and thence up "White River to the big
Ogalalla towns.
Whether the angry squaw-wife ap¬

pealed more signally to the spirit of
revenge or of cupidity among her
friends is not quite clear, but certain
it is that shortly aftor her appearance
among them a party of Ogalallas set
ont across the great stretch of plain to
the northward, descended npon An¬
toine's horse-corrals one night in .Tune
and drove off all the herded stock.

Antoine had built his corrals a mile
above fche village. As tbe?e horses
were under "sacred medicine" aud in
charge of "one of the blood" there
was no danger that they would be
stolen by Cheyennes, Gros Ventres or

other tribes of the upper reserve.
Another and final element of safety
lay in the fact that most of the horses
were of a large breed not much in use,
except for beef, among the Sioux. Thns
Antoiue had felt doubly secure in leav¬
ing the animals at night unguarded
in the corrals. He could not watch
all night aid work all day, and Pierre
eould not be depended on for guard
duty.
On the morning of his loss he rode

hqme from the broken corrals with
despair in his heart. His occupation
and his reputation were gone unless he
could recover the stock. Tho owners

of his herd and other whiles across the
river would not hesitate to accuse him
of having a hand in such a wholesale
robbery unless he could prove his in¬
nocence absolutely, and they woull
trust him with no more horses.

It was barely daylight, so early was

he out of a morning, when Antoine
aroused his mother and Pierre. The
woman immediately took a canoe and
paddled across the river to warn the
owners of the stolen horses. As for
Pierre, he sndden'y awoke to the im¬
portance of doing something. His In¬
dian blood was^aiousod.and be readily
joi îed Antoine in an arduous chaso
alter the horse thieve3.

"If I were rich," the poor mun thought,
"I'd giveiny all for the poor's supports
I'd open my door.and I d opea ray hoart(
And goodness and I would never part¬

it I were rich."

And lo! if all these ifs cametruö;
The woman a man, the man a youth;
The poor man rich-then in all truth,

This worid would bo¡whon wo got through;
* Just as it is !

-Jnme8 Oppenheim; In New York Sun:

-¿¡jj

¡T0I Al POI. I
-. I
belles Chiitins;

Sunrise saw the brothers well
mounted and galloping hard to west¬
ward. Tho broad trail of the herd
led straight away toward the Bad
Lands of the Little.Missouri. The ani¬
mals had evidently beea taken from
their corrals in the early night and
were being pushed hard, for when the
pursuers had mouuted the bluffs above
the Missouri they saw no cloud of
dust upon the miles and miles of near¬

ly level plain. At night they passed
down into the valley oí Thunder Creek,
which marked the limit of the country
they kuew. They camped on this
creek, nearly 70 mile3 from home.
They were np a id off again at break

of day, and night brought them to tho
breaks of the Bad Lauds-warm, at
last, upou the trail of the stolen stock.
Hitherto they had passed three camps
where the Ogalallas-more than 20, as
the brothers had made out by the
sign-nacl.halted to rest and g aze the
stock, and at one of them the skull
and freshlv pickod bones of a horse
were found.

Just before sunset the brothers rode
to the summit of a red butta and
looked back over their trail. Were
tííe stockmen following "the stjleu
horses? O l all the vast stretch of
sun-baked plain th ;re was no slightest
cloud or trail of dust to cheer the boys
with hope or aid from the settlements.
In auother direction lay rough ridges
of chalk cliffs and a narrow, gorge¬
like valley cast in forbidding shadows.
At some point or turn in that tortuous,
fading canyon the stolen horses would
be guarded for the night. But dared
any two pursuers venture their lives
in that narrow pass?
Did the brothers turn back? Did

the lazy Pierre, dust-begrimed,choked
by thirst and half-famished from a

slender diet of dry,chopped beef, want
to go home? Not he. The Sioux's
persistence aud the white man's bold¬
ness had seized upon the lads aud
urged them on to a deed almost in-
crediblv darin? aud vet planned with

vi--.
shallow stream-the¿.~ . _i

ponies loose,quenched their thirst and
immediately set- ont ' to search the
banks. They found a bog hole where
were tufts of old dry grass which had
escaped the fall fires. Of this th -y
gathered enough for their purpose.
With dry twigs aud bark of willows

they twisted dry grass ropes some two
inches in diameter and half the length
of a lariat. To preveut these ropes
from untwisting they tied them here
and there with interlacing twine.
The task finished, the brothers ate

somo stringy chips of dried meat aud
stretched themselves on the ground
for an hour or so of rest.
Thus refreshed,they remounted and

rode leisurely and cautiously along
the trail. Turu after turn of the nar¬
row valley was mnde. They moved iu
a silence broken ouly by the ght
footfalls of their ponies. Their ani¬
mals wore kept at tho shuffling,nearly
noiseless trot characteristic, of the In¬
dian-bred pony.
On either hand loomed tho chalk

cliffs; fringes of cottonwoods and
willows marked the crooked channel
of the creek. The trail, a broad swath
in the thin, tall grass of the bottom
lands, was easily followed.
The thieves were depending upon

their advantage in start, their celerity
of movement aud the unlikelihood of
pursuit except from fort or settlement.
This they hoped to elude finally among
the intricacies of the Bad Lauds.
Leaving the trail, the boys hugged

the little stream, keeping well within
the shadows of its bordering trees.
It was after midnight thatthe rustling
murmur they had listened for came to
their ears. Quite plainly now they
could hear the trampling of a herd,
hungrily cropping tho coarse, thin
grass. But no fires, no sign of In¬
dians or of horses could be seen in the
night.
The brothers dismounted and led

their ponies deeper within the shad¬
ows of a cluster of cottonwoods. They
stripped the auimals of saddles aud
bridles-aod turned them loose. Each
then wouud his surcingle and grass
rope ahmt his body and slid softly
down the ditch-like bank of the creek.
They left their saddles under the

trees and carried their rolled blaukets
uuder their arms. They followed the
creek channel, hugging the bank, half
creeping on the shore or wading in
the water with great caution where
there was no foothold on land.
The creek channel lcd them by a

curve within the shadows of over¬

hanging cliffs, and they knew the"In¬
dians were' encamped in this bend.
Sounds of the herd grew more dis¬
tinct, and they were creeping with
greater caution when a loud, familiar
whinny broke upon their ears, then
yells of Indians aud a brief clatter of
hoofs.
What Antoine and Pierre had cal¬

culated upon had happened. Their
own ponies had come on and joined
the herd. There had been a momentary
alarm as the animals had passed In¬
dian guards and camps. In the dark¬
ness there was little danger that the
incident would excite suspicion. The
savages would simply conclude that
ponies had strayed and returned or

been left behind in some shelter of
brush or trees.

In tho meantime the lads hail dis¬
covered the Sioux's camp and their
first outpost. Fortunately, horse
stealers clo not allow dogs to follow

them, and Antoine and Fierre were id
ho danger of discovery from these sen¬
tinel pests of an ordinary iud nui Camp:
Thanks to the shëltér of thé Creek

bank and its fringe oí willows} they
passed this camp id 'Wfety; Thé
.horses were farther oh; Presently the
brothers ascended the creek bank
upo il the grass land and were in the
tnidát of the grazing herd; They
walked ëarelessly among the animals;
talking iii low tones and in thé Sioux
tongue; which they spoke with à per;
feet decent;
They were sonié timé in finding rid¬

ing ponies among the herd; At iast;
by cautions add friendly advance,euch
secured a pony, bridled the auiinal;
strapped his bldnket ^pon its back and
inountéd:. They rode together boldly
along the creek banki As they passe I
the limits of the herd a Sioux arose
from' the grass ä few yards distadt and
hailed them. Antoine replied.
"Wego to the hills," he said,gruffly,

"to look for pursuers when light
comes."
The Indian grunted approval, and

the riders passed leisurely on. This
simple,bold proceeding, and the noise
and confusiou of the stamping, snort¬
ing herd, saved an alarm. Its success,
and the knowledge that the Indians
were herding their booty unmounted,
filled Pierre and Antoine with elariou.
The Sioux, as they had hoped, weve

giving all of their ponies complete rest
for the night.
The daring riders passed on dowu

the'valley until they were well out of
Bight and hea iug of the herd, Then
they bobbled their ponies and fluug
themselves upon the grass, Here they
waited, resting and talkiug in sub¬
dued voices until that darkest hour
which conies before the dawn. Then
they remounted, uncoiled their grass
ropes and lode back toward the herd.
They approached, riding cautiously,
until warned by coughing snorts that
the horses were near at hau 1.
There was no longer the rustle of

trampling feet the herd were lying
at rest. So much the better for the
plan the boys lind adoptad,a plan sim¬
ple and bold,requiring dash and cour¬

age beyoud ordinary conception. They
were to stampede this herd of 500
horses and ride at its heels directly
through and over au Indian camp.
Truly, it was to be neck or nothing
with them! They rode a dozen rods
apart aud halted. They scratched
matches under the cover of their
horses' flunks and lighted the frayed
ends of their grass ropes.
In the next instant Antoine fired

his revolver in air, and with shrill,
terrifying whoops the daring fellows
rode at top speed directly at the sleep¬
ing herd They whirled their lighted
rope ends, fanned to flame as their
animals ran, and rushed iu upon a
startled crowd of horses, eu^ir»'--1
Incliner wvifk'-

the grass.
Then there was a wild and most ex¬

citing rout. The whole herd of horses
fled like mad things before those cir¬
cling, shrieking snakes of fire.

Despite a mob of yelling Indians,
aroused from their blankets and rush¬
ing frantically hither and thither, the
horses, gathered in a flying mass,
swept resistlessly on, taking their
own back trail instinctively.
Antoine and Pierre galloped into

the Sioux camp ground, riding at the
heels of the herd and in a smothering
cloud of dust. They were fired upon
by several Sioux, whom they nearly
ran down as they came together at the
tail of the herd; but bullets aimed
chiefly at whirliug streaks of fire and
in dust and darkuess, went amiss,and
the daring stamijeders came off with¬
out a scratch.
They yelled and whirled their fire

ropes until those effective torches had
burned nearly to their finger ends,aud
when that happened they were beyond
the Sioux camp and had the whole
herd-with 2(5 Ogalálla ponies beside
-in front of thom, and going like the
wind. A score of disconsolate Sioux
bucks were left to make their way on

foot to the Ninbrara couutry.
Four days later the French-In;.un

boys drove the recovered stock, minns
four or five head killed and strayed,
down the bluffs at La Saus3ail.
The owners of the stock had not

thought it worth while to follow the
Iudiaus, but they were delighted with
the exploit of Antoine and Pierre.
Eveu the lazy brother was a man of
consequence thereafter and was al¬
lowed to assist iu looking after tho
herd.

This recapture of stolen stock was a

piece of daring so admired by tho most
renowned Sioux braves that even

Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull always
spoke of the Le Beau boys with some

envy aud great respect.- Youth's
Companion.

A Creditor'» Hnrd Condition».
An Iowa journal publishes a copy

of a note which was signed by a citi-
Z3U of De Mars, Lmiisiaua; some

months ago. It was drawn up by a

lawyer who was weary of continual
applications for loans by men who
did not repay. By the note the bor¬
rower agreed that if it was not paid at
maturity his creditor might levy on

everything he possessed, and might
sell it, 'Mown to my last suit of clothes,
the school books and food of my chil¬
dren, with the coffin or coffins in
which any of my family may bebuvied,
and if after everything I possess has
been sold there still remains a balance
due on the note, I agree that the ser¬

vices of myself and family shall be
sold until such time as the demands
of the note are satisfied. I further
a^ree to live on corn bread and sor¬

ghum molasses uutil the demauds oi
the note are satisfiod." When any
OU9 came to the lawyer to borrow
money this note was offered him to

sign, and the lawyer says that many
o' the borrowers actually signed it.
Some signed without, reading and were

horrified when it was road over to
them. It must be that they were in
very urgent n:el of ninney before they
w Mild consent to siich conditions, but
there were some who did not care

what" the conditions were so long as

they could get the niouô'y for preseut
indulgeuce,

ADMIRAL DEW
HOME\

. Life Story of the

WASHINGTON} t>; tí; (SpeCÜd);^-Á<3-
iniral Dewey will arrive at New York
about October h TÜÍB information
was received by Secretary Long ft fe*
days ago; and was iriimediately aü-
nounced by the officers of the Navy
Department.
Two br th/eë da^s.bèfofé Secretary

Long cabled Admiral Dewey fit Hohg
Kong asking him to.state about, wliën
he would firrive id the United States;
Admiral Dewey was inforxried that ho
was to govern himself entirely by,:his
own wishes in thc matter of coming
home. The Department desired $hat
he feel no official restraint whatever.
The hero pf Manila Bay was to take

. ¿'1$ rue. AtVMRAL'j

his time, if he desired, and stop wher¬
ever he wished. Qf course the official
despatch to Admiral Dewey conveyed
this informatica very briefly, but
enough was said to let him feel that
ho was to govern himself according to
bis individual desires.
Soon after the Admiral cabled from

Hong Kong the announcement that ho
would stop at various places on his
way home. Lieutenant Ward;, of the
Navigation Bureau,, then made the
following official announcement:

"Admiral Dewey-telegraphs that.he
will stop at various places on his way
to tue United States and will'reaoh
Ne y York about October 1,

George Dewey-the man who in.t>2e,
day made his bare name bigger than'
all the titles that could be fastened to
it and whose hom«-?

cranks who profess to trace baok his
lineage through English barons and
mediaeval kings even to the pagan
gods, will do well to carry their wares
to a cheaper market. George Dewey
is no proper subject for trifling of this
sort.
The lively baby who was destined

some sixty years later to smash the
bubble of Spain's pride wa3 born at
Montpelier, Vt,, December 26, 1837.
His father was Julius Y. Dewey, a

physician of Montpelier, and one of
the founders of the National Life In¬
surance Company. Ko was a fine,
dignified specimen of an old school
New England gentleman, very scrup¬
ulous about small things. He was
ono of the first communicants of
Christ Episcopal Church, in Mont¬
pelier.
George Dewey's mother died when

ho was five years old. His insepara¬
ble companion and closest confidante
from infancy was his sister, now Mrs.
Mary P. Greeley, of Montpelier.
The affection between George and

his only sister, Mary, is touching.
They are of about the same age-only
some eighteen months apart-and
were constant playmates during their
whole childhood. When George got
up a "show" in his father's barn,with
a buffalo-robe for a drop-curtain,Mary
was the ading lady," whose duty
it was to fall on her knees and weep
when George "shot off the pistol." lt
was Mary who would glory wheu
George was victor in a fist fight. It
was Mary who would go along to bait
the hook when George went fishing in
Onion River or Dog Creek. This same

sister, now Mrs. Greeley, a cultured
widow, is living in Montpelier.
Like Nelson and Lord Clive.George

Dewey wa1» a very bad boy at school.

He used tb be known in Montpelier
as "That naughty Dewey boy/' He
was a recognized leader among the
boys of his age in the town.
He could stay under tho water of

the Winooski River longer than any
of them. He could ckote and swim
and rnù as no other bey in Montpelier
could. But at tho little old district
school Avhere he learned to read aud

EY
VARD BOUND.

irrité áhd multiply, he Waa a thotn in
th e flesh of any one who had the mis*
förtüne to try to teach him. Teacher
after teacher left the school in dis¬
gust "That Dewey bo? tuns the
school," was tho complaint of all of
them.
But the Dewey boy found his match

and his master at last in Z. K. Pang-
born,- his teacher,- tviid is now promi¬
nent iii the politics' ef New' Jersey*

?

Mayor Pangborn once when George
was unusually bad licked him within
an inch of his life. Says the Mayor,
describing the incident:

"I escorted George home to his
father .that day. He looked at the

school. [Here George learned the
manual of arms and prepared for the
Naval Academy, the one goal on which
all his boyish hopes were centred.
Through the influence of Senator
Foote, of Vermont, he was appointed
to Annapolis in 1854.
He graduated in 1858, and his pub¬

lic career since then is found in the
books of the Navy Department. As a
lieutenant he was detailed to the Mis¬
sissippi, one of Farragut's fleet in the
West Gulf squadron. The Mississippi

MONUMENT OF THE FIRST OF DEWEY/'s
PROGENITORS IN AMERICA AT WEST¬

FIELD, VERMONT.

took part in the capture of New Or¬
leans.

It was when Dewey was thirty years
old and stationed at the Kittery Navy
Yard, off Portsmouth, N. H., that he
first met Miss Susie Goodwin and foll
desperately in love with her. She was
the daughter of the fine old fighting
Governor of New Hampshire, Ichabod
Goodwin. Commander Ehind, of the
Navy Yard, who outranked Dewey by

a good many numbers, was also deeply
attached to Miss Goodwin, and for a

long time all Portsmouth wondered
which of the two navy officers would
be Miss Goodwin's choice. Dewey
won and Commander Ehind sailed on
a line old ship, the Narrangnnsctt,
just about the time that Susie Good¬
win and George Dewey were married,
October 24, 1867.

The great sorrow of George Dewey's
life oame in 1872. While on his fifsî
cruise on the European station as com¬

mander of a ship, the news came that
a son had been . born to him. Five
dayo later Dewey received the saddest
cable message of his life. It told him
that his wife was dead. For a long
time Dewey was inconsolable. More
than one of his friends thought his
career had ended with the cablegram
announcing his wife's death.
His son, who is now in New York,

Was named George Goodwin Dewey
in honor of Kif. father.
From 1872 to 1876 he superintended

the Pacific Coast survey. He was
made a captain in ISS-i and chief of tho
Bardah Of Equipment and Recruiting
in 1889. From that time hp to 1897,
when he went to Hong Kong to as¬

sume command of our Asiatio squad¬
ron, the greater part of his time was

spent in Washington.

No one in all Washington waa more

sought after in clubs or a greater
favorite in society than the quiet,
kindly, gentle .man of the world,
George Dewey.
He hfld a 8UÍtft nf ono^m«-*- :- **

GEORGE GOODWIN DEWEY, ONLY SON OS
THE ADMIRAL.

ous in his attention to dress. He is
always fond of a good cigar and a

good story.
Smooth Foreheads Ar« Bare.

A pretty forehead is a possession .to
value, as much of the character of the
face depends upon it. Any forehead
must and can be free from irregulari¬
ties and wrinkles to be attractive.
Care should be taken in youth to
avoid the straight long lines on the
forehead which are brought on by
elevating tho eyebrows. Look at tho
middle-aged faces you meet each day
and mark the prevalence of these lines
just over the temples. In nine cases

out of ton the remainder of the face
will be smooth and youthful, but
those lines tell the tale of age. This
lifting of tue eyebrows is a senseless
trick, which is thought to give ex¬

pression to the face. It is on a level
with the many other so-called tricks
of expression, really nothing more

than contortions of the facial muscles.
It is rare to find a woman who can

carry on a conversation with an even

countenance and without nods and
wags of the head.

Even the Kope Was Insured.

The business of insurance seems to
embrace nearly every imaginable risk.
A, youth who stood watching three
giants hoist a piano into the third
story of a house with a block and tackle
remarked to the languid man who
bossed the job: "I'd laugh to see that
rope break." "So would I," replied
the man. "The rope's insured. Every
week an agent inspects it. If it ever

breaks the insurance company pays
for what is smashed, , So you see it's
nothing to me whethéjf the old thing
breaks or not. In fact, I'd like to 6ee

her break with a good, valuable piano
like this in tow. I've paid so blamed
much money into these insurance com¬
panies I'd like to make them fork over
a little of it some time or other."-
Philadelphia Record,

Wrecks Around Sable Island.

Since 1802 a wreck register has been
carefully kept of the disasters around
Sable Island which shows more than
150 wrecks. Once entangled in the
shallows of Sable Island, once stranded
upon the bars, and it is all over with
the hapless craft. Men-of-war and
stately frigates have been wrecked
here as well as steamships, barks and
fighting smacks.

Storing Up Knowledge.
"Edith, what made you aak Mrs.

Crumpet how to make tea? You
know you don't like her tea."

"Yes, mamma; but, you nee, I think
I ought to know how not 'JO make it."

J --Chicago News,

A NEW ANAE5 I Mt Illy»

Patient Conscious and Calmly Watched
Mil Hour'* Operation.

Great interest k being taken bj
physicians in thé successful use of

eucaine, a new anaesthetic, iu ¿a

operation recently perform ed in Belle¬
vue hospital, New York City. . -,

Not only was the drng used with
entire satisfaction in a serious opera¬
tion, but the success of the experi¬
ment is full of promise for the future
usefulness of this new drug.
Owen McGowau, sixty-eight years

old, was tho patient upon whom the
new anaesthetic was used. It was

necessary for him to uudergo an

operation that was risky iu itself, and
that was made more so by his advanced
age. He was taken to Bellevue hos¬
pital suffering from au inguinal hernia,
and few was felt that to use cocaine
might be drtugorous to a degree. It
was "decided, therefore, to try eucaine,
aud the test was so successful that the
patient retained full consciousness
during au operation that lasted an

hour, and in which he ofteu talked
With the doctors as he watched them
at work*

Dr. C. E. Pierce, ono of. the physi¬
cians who assiáte.l iu the operation,
said that the new anaesthetic was used
in this case because it* would reduce
the dauger of poison to the minimum.
He explained that cocaine usually was

used for operations on the hand, arm,
foot, or other parts of the body where
measures could be taken to prevent
the drug from getting into the sys¬
tem. But its use for operations on

the trunk of the body, he added, h 3
been little attempted because of thia

danger. Eucaine, Dr. Pierce paid,
seemed to be much better adapted for
this important line of work, as it re¬

duced the danger greatly.
When McGowan was taken to the

operating room euc'n:ne was injected
into his abdomen, and the patient
then lay calm and painless, while he
saw the doctors conduct the opera¬
tion, During the process, wbich oc¬

cupied fully an hour, McGowan
cheerily responded to the questions
of the doctors, aud when they asked
him at different times if he suffered
any pain he invariably answered that
he did not. He remained entirely
conscious from start to finish.
Although eucaine is a drug that has

been known for two years, it has been
used little until recently. The new

anaesthetic first was introduced in
Bellevue hospital, Dr. Pierce said,
about two mouths ago. It has been
used since then in minor cases, but
the operation on McGowan was the
first important one'for which it has
been used there. The rennrfpi* triad
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of the British Museum said that some
old records recently discovered in the
rui:.s of Nineveh told the Biblical
story of the fall of mau, representing
the tree of life as a vine, and the tree
of knowledge as a cedar.

Shells which have failed to explode
are not always dead. In 1812 a Brit¬
ish warship on Lake Erie fired a shell,
which, failing to explode, was treas¬
ured as a relic in Ashtabula for years,
but accidentally get iuto a pile ol
scrap-iron delivered to the Phoenix Iron
Works foundry, aud performed its
functions so well that the furuace-
doors were blown to smithereeus.

The Knee club \ This is the rather
odd name of n club which has just been
formed at - Hoogstraeten-les-Baius, iu
Belgium. Several good fellows of the
neighborhood conceived the idea of
forming a club of bald heads, which
should be known by the pecnliar name
of the Kuee club. To be admitted as

a member the applicaut must be able
to show a bald spot of twenty-one
square centimetres.

An East Brownfield (Me.) man at¬
tended a town meeting the other day,
and became so enthusiastic over po¬
litical matters that he accepted an in¬
vitation to ride home Avith a neighbor,
forgetting that he himself had a horse
and sleigh waiting for him in front ol
the town hall. When lie arrived at
his home, ten miles out in the country,
his wife asked him what he had done
with his turnout. Then he had to
walk back to East.Brownlield to get it.

The odd happenings of a recent
week were as follows: Five years ago
a Chester (Penu.) woman gave a tramp
his breakfast and he called on her and
offered to pay for it. Ho is nota tramp
now. Several soldiers who went
through the light at Santiago, faiuted
at Columbus, Ohio, when they were

being vaccinated. A Penusylvauia
trolley company has had to pay a young
mau $1200 because its electricity got
into a barbed-wire fence near the track,
and when he took hold of the fence
to climb it he couldn't let go until his
haud and arm were shrivelled. A
Georgia man struck his funny bone
against a wagon wheel the other day
and has since been sj>eechlcss with
paralysis. What was supposed to be
a strange disease that was killing sheer,
in "Wabash county, Ind., turns out tc
be porcupine grass, which punctured
the sheep's skius and poisoned them.
A locomotive on a Georgia railroad
picked up a pig ou its cowcatcher aud
carried it six miles without hurting it.
A ten-year-old Georgia boy, while eat¬
ing chicken, got to laughing, drew a

bone down his throat and died in c

few minutes.

Animals Which Enjoy Joke.*.

Many auimals not only enjoy havinr.
fun, but play practical jokes on eacl;
other. The stork has a singular babil
of standing on one leg and in that at¬
titude he tries "to meditate ou tia
transitory events of life. While deer
in a revery, and perhaps a little ab
sent-miuded, he will lake up a positioi
near the water. A pelican will waddle
up and with a chuckle send the pool
stork splashing iuto it. This is fm
for the pelican, but the stork fails tc
^ppY«(îiate the joke.

Maud Maller went on A summer day
To try the old"racket of raking hay.
3h»'d heard how lt snared a Judge, and

thought
There might bo another to be caught.
And-oft she glanced down the lane's long

course
To see if he came on bis piebald horse.

But the J ndge came not, nor a sleek court;
clerk,

Nor a constable to get in his work.

Nor even a chronic juror came
To ask her to share bis oft callod-namo.

Yet sho raked away with n tireless will,
For Maud WAS a stayer from Stayerville!
Grefte blisters rose on her hands so fair.
And hayseeds lodged in her wind-tossed

bair.

But nary a Judge came riding by,
And her swollen bosom was filled with sigh.
One spark of hope in said bosom burned,
That mebbe the court hadn't yet adjourned.
Or he might have halted to feed his face
With a lawyer who'd got away with a case.

And yet she raked with untiring zeal,
The damp sweat trickling from head to heat

Tho Bpur-gross pricked at her zebra hose
'Neath the southern bound of her Sunday

clothes.
The breezes blew on ber bloom in' cheeks"
And scattered the swoat into orias-cros3

ßtreaks.
The sun sank lower adown the wejt,
And the hope-star dittoed in Maudie's

breast "*

One last g{ance fired she along the lane,
Then sank on the stubble with moan, of

pain J

But she rose again with impromptu spring,
For the .slr.bblo WA3 sharp as a hornet's

sting !

Then cried, as to splinters she stamped
the rake:

"This hayfield racket's a bloomin' lake I

"The feller that writ that portry ought
To be taken out aa' fatally shot !

"Don't think no gal ever made a play
To rake up a feller thls-a-way!"
and sho said as she limped to h. jr homo

again,
Her accents keyed to a note of pain:
"Of all darned suckers that ever bit,
['ve a sneakin' idee that I am It ! "

-Denver Evening Post

HUMOROUS.

Old Lady (at insurance office)-I
want tn take out a fire insurance policy
at once. Our house is on fire.

''Conversation is only the art of
talking back." "Not much; conversa¬
tion is the art of getting somebody to
to listan to you."
"Some men can take new furniture

aud make it look as if it was made a

..nnt.nrv aoro." says a journalist. So

********. -> ~- o--b - L'^'-'-Z.''
she said. "I wish you'd go buy me,
my pretty maid. " "I intend to go by
you, sir," she said.
A Irish man-servant was discovered

in a lie. On being accused by his
master of stating what was not the
truth, he excused himself by saying,
"Please, sur, I lost my priseuce of
mind."

Any rann is nerved for battle,
Fearless facing strife and scars,

Who has borne the crash and rattle
Of the deadly trolley cars.

"Riches take unto themselves wiugs
and fly away," said a board school
teacher. "What kind of riches is
meant?" And the smart boy at the
bottom of the class said, "They must
be ostriches."
Uncle Eich-It seems mighty h-rd

when a man has accumulated a compe-
tence to have to die aud leave it all.

j Ben Poore (his nephew)-Oh, I don't
know. Don't you think it dependa a

good deal upon the point of view?
Laughih* Time-Jock's sweetheart

wrote from town: "My Darling Jock
-I have no time to write; be sure

Rmi write a long letter." Jock wrote:
"Dear Jean -If you .' ave no time to
wiite, you eau have no time to read."
A clergyman's bright little boy has

a remarkable faculty of quotiug Scrip¬
ture. One morning he spilled his cup
of milk on the tablecloth, and, antici¬
pating a reproof, he dropped his head
instantly, and murmured, "My tup
ruuneth over."
Miss Homewood-Oh, Sue, don't

you want to join our new society? It's
going to be very exclusive. Miss
Point Breeze-What society is it?
"The G. W. N. K. H." "What do
these letters stand for?" "Girls who
never kissed Hobson."

Teacher-1-Now, Thomas, the hy¬
potenuse of a right-angled[triangleis
equal to the sum of the squares of the
other two sides. Do I make myself
plain that way? Thomas-I guess so

-ma says too much eddicatiou is what
makes you so homely.

Tho Hindoo Fools' Day.
In Hiudoostan the natives have a

custom which dates back to prehistoric
times, of holding a Huli festival on
the 31st of March, in which mirth
finds outlet in deceiving men, women

and children by sending them on

fruitless errands, or in making them
believe in something that does not
really exist, thus causing them to ap¬
pear extremely ridiculous. In Ireland
there are proofs that a similar custom
existed long before a written lan¬
guage, for in the ancient traditions
handed down from prehistoric times
there can be fouud evidences of some

such fooling. That many nations have
believed the custom to be a sort of
facetious remembrance of our first
parent's fall, is found in the old joke
of seudiug a person to buy or borrow,
"The History of Eve's Graudmother,"'
vh'ch was a favorite bit of fooling soon
after the invention of printing,-New
York Times.

A Worthies* Barjraln.
"I cannot reach his heart," she ex-

clai ned, passionately.
Further, the senorita wept.
"That is what comes," she exclaimed

some more, "of allowing myself to be
cajoled into buying a stiletto at a bar¬
gain sale for 19 cents!"-Indiaunpolia
Journal,


